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Abstract Nine different coating systems on cold rolled steel were tested by record-
ing EIS-data during immersion in 0.5 N NaC1 (open to air). One set of samples tested
was in the as-received condition and an artificial defect applied. Another set of samples
were tested after 2 year's of outdoor exposure at Cape Canaveral, FL. For this set, the
susceptibility to cathodic delamination was also evaluated. The as-received condition
samples were tested for 1 year. The sample with an all-latex coating was eliminated
from further testing since the coating was so porous that the impedance spectra re-
sembled those usually found for bare steel. In long term testing, alkyd/enamel, alkyd/
enamel Si-alkyd, and the zinc-rich primer/epoxy polyamide/polyurethane coatings were
damaged. For set of samples tested for 55 days after being outdoors, the only coating
damage detected was the alkyd/enamel Si-alkyd coating. The coating properties de-
graded faster than the as-received sample, indicating that outdoor exposure had weak-
end the coating. In the cathodic delamination tests, the largest amount of damage
occurred on the other alkyd-based coatings.

A theoretical analysis of the impedance of polymer coated steel was performed for
the purpose of identifying parameters that could be used in the design of a coating
monitor. The results of this analysis suggest that the breakpoint frequency fb and the

Sfrequency fmrn of the phase angle minimum F,,im observed at the high frequencies could
lj be used for this purpose.
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Development of an Electrochemical Method for Field
Testing of Protective Polymer Coatings

F. Mansfeld and C. H. Tsai
Corrosion and Environmental Effects Laboratory (CEEL)

Department of Materials Science & Engineering
University of Southern California

Los Angeles, CA 90089-0241

1.0 Introduction

The application of polymer coatings is one of the most common methods
of corrosion protection. In fact, steel structures are rarely exposed
without corrosion protection by a coating system. In considering the cost
of corrosion protection by polymer coatings, one has to take into account
the cost for labor of coating application which amounts to several times
the cost of the paint. Considering these data and the fact that the Navy
uses extremely large amount of paint for its fleet and other installations,
it becomes obvious that a method, which would give an indication when a
paint systems has to be replaced, would be very useful. Such an approach
could be considered a "retirement for cause" approach replacing a paint
cycle which is based solely on the time the system has been in service.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) has been shown to be a
very powerful technique for the study of the properties of coatings
including the corrosion resistance of polymer coated metals (1-3). With
EIS changes of the properties of a coating system during exposure to a
corrosive environment such as the ocean leading to delamination and
corrosion at the coatinglmetal interface can all be determined from the
analysis of the impedance spectrum. The success demonstrated with EIS
in laboratory studies suggests that EIS could also form the basis
instrumentation for field testing of Navy coating systems. While the
design of such instrumentation would be based on the EIS-technique, one
would not want to collect the entire impedance spectrum, but measure
certain characteristic parameters preferably in the high-frequency range
to shorten the measurement time.

In this project, a theoretical analysis of the impedance behavior of
polymer coated steel has been carried out with the aim of determining
those parameters which are related to coating degradation and corrosion
at the coating/metal interface. The concepts developed in this study have
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then been tested using coating systems prepared at the Naval Civil
Engineering Laboratory in Port Hueneme, California. The same coating
systems were tested in the as-received condition and after two years
outdoor exposure in Florida.

2.0 Theoretical Studies

Theoretical studies of the changes of the impedance spectra of a polymer
,oated metal exposed to a corrosive environment have been performed
using the model shown in Fig. 1, where Cc is the coating capacitance, RPO
the coating resistance ("pore resistance"), Cdl the capacitance at the area
under the coating where corrosion occurs and Rp is the corresponding
polarization resistance (1-3). RD is related to the electrolyte resistance
and the ohmic resistance in electrical leads, etc.

When a coating on metal is still protective, the impedance spectrum
shows only one time constant with a wide linear capacitive region at
which the slope equals minus one and the phase angles close to 90
degrees. As the coating degrades due to the penetration of electrolyte into
the coating and the occurrence of corrosion under the coating, the
impedance spectrum change from one time constant to two time
constants. The first ti. ie constant at higher frequencies is associated with
the properties of the coating while the second one at lower frequencies is
related to the degree of corrosion. Since ionic current through the
degraded coating is concentrated at the corroded area (delaminated area),
the magnitudes of Rpo, Cdh, and Rp should be related to this area.
However, it is difficult to build an instrument for field testing of
protective coatings based on these equivalent-circuit parameters because
it requires a complicated and very time-consuming process of data
analysis.

Recently, modelling of EIS-data for coating delamination has been
introduced by Haruyama et al (4). They have suggested that the decrease
of Rpo and Rp and the increase of Cd; with exposure time is due to an
increase of the delaminated area Ad according to:

R = R°p/Ad (i)

Rp RYp/Ad (2)

Cdl C0dlAd (3)
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where ROpo = p • d (ohm.cm 2) (4)

R0p (ohm.cm 2 ) and Codl (pF/cm 2 ) are characteristic values for the
corrosion reaction at the coating/metal interface and p is the coating
resistivity.

The coating capacitance Cc (pF) depends on the total sample area A, the
thickness of the coating d and its dielectric constant E

Cc = (EE•/d)A = C0cA, (5)

Haruyama et al have (4) have suggested that the extent of delamination
can be determined experimentally from the breakpoint frequency fb,
which is the impedance at the phase angle 4 = 450

fb = l/ 21rRpoCc = (I/2irR"poC'c)(Ad/A)

= (2WrEEop)'(Ad/A) = fbD (6)

where

D = Ad/A = fb/fob

,s the delamination ratio and

Vb = I/29EEeop (7)

is a characteristic parameter which depends only on the coating
parameters E and p and is independent of coating thickness. In
Haruyama's approach (4) it is assumed that coating properties such as the
resistivity p and dielectric constant E do not change with exposure time.
The results obtained in this study for coating systems used by the U.S.
Navy show that this assumption is oversimplified.

In addition to the breakpoint frequency fb , Mansfeld et al have
suggested (5,6) that the minimum of the phase angle 4%min and its
frequency fmin can also be used to characterize the extent of
delamination. Using the equivalent circuit in Fig. I and certain simplifying
assumptions, they have shown that the following relationships apply:
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fmi, = (1/4ir 2CcCdlR2po)"12 = (D/4jr2kEFoCOd p2 d) 1 /2 = a" 2(D/d)112  (8)

tan 4,min = (4CC/CdI)t2 = (4EEo/Cd 1dD)" 2 = a" 3(dD)"1 2, (9)

log fb = a, + bl log D = al + log D, (10)

log fin = a2 + b2 log D = 1/2 log a2'/d + 1/2 log D, (11)

log 4mi = a3 + b3 log D = 1/2 log a3'/d - 1/2 log D, (12)

fbffmin = (CdI/Cc)'2 = (dC(dID/EEo)r'1  = a4 D112 (13)

log (fOfmin) = log a4' + 1/2 log D (14)

Mansfeld et al (5,7) have argued that in considering the use of the
breakpoint frequency fb for the determination of the delaminated or
corroded area Ad one has to consider that both E and p are expected to
change with exposure time. Due to water uptake of the coating E will
increase, while p will decrease as conductive paths and defects develop in

the coating. In Eq. 7, fob is therefore not a constant value, but is likely to
change with exposure time as E increases and p decreases. In order to
decide whether an observed increase of fb is due to changes in D or p,
Mansfeld et al (7) have proposed the use of the ratio fb/fmin (Eq.13,14),
which is independent of the coating resistivity p. Since 4Vmin is also
independent of p (Eq. 9), this parameter can be used for the same
purpose. This approach will be used in this study for the analysis of the
corrosion behavior of steel coated with various paint systems used by the
U.S. Navy.

Fig. 2 shows theoretical impedance spectra for three coating thicknesses d
ranging from 10 pm (Fig. 2a) to 1000 Irm (Fig. 2c) and for different
delamination ratios D (1). It can be seen that very little delamination
causes large changes in the spectra and the appearance of two time
constants for thin coatings. However, for thicker coatings (Fig. 2c) it is
difficult to detect the second time constant at the lowest frequencies.
With increasing coating delamination (D increases), fb and fmi, move to
higher frequencies , while 4*min becomes smaller.

Fig.3 shows the dependence of fb, fmin and 4min on D according to Eq. 10-
12 for three coating thicknesses. Since both fb and f,,in are determined in
the high-frequency range the measurement time for these parameters is
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very short. It should be noted that fmin and 4)min are determined in the
same measurement. An instrument which measures coating damage
based on one of these three parameters would determine impedance data
starting between 10 and 100 kHz, scan to lower frequencies and stop the
measurement when the parameter of interest has been detected.

Another possibility to determine coating damage uses the measurement
of the impedance at two frequencies. If these frequencies are located in
the capacitive region, where the slope of the log /Z/ - log f curve has a
value of -1, then the ratio of the two measured impedance data is the
same as the ratio of the frequencies. With increasing coating damage, this
ratio R decreases. In Fig. 4 the ratios R1 and R2 are plotted as a function of
D, where R1 and R2 are defined as:

R, = log (Zj00/ZI00OO) (1 5a)

R2 = log (ZI/ZIO0), (15b)

with Zi being the impedance for the frequency fi. For a perfect coating,
for which the impedance is capacitive in the entire frequency region,
RI=R2=1. If a contribution from Rpo appears in the frequency range in
which RI or R2 are determined, RI and/or R2 will decrease with
decreasing Rpo. R1, which is determined at the higher frequencies, is
independent of the coating thickness d and is most sensitive to coating
damage for values of D between 0.1 and 10%. R2 depends slightly on d
for thin coatings and is most useful for D-values smaller than 0.1%. R2 is
therefore more applicable in the very early stages of coating degradation.

3.0. Experimental Approach

3.1 Polymer Coatings

Table I shows the coating systems on cold rolled steel tested in this
study. All ,oating systems were prepared at the Navy Civil Engineering
Laboratory (NCEL), Port Hueneme, CA according to Steel Structures
Painting Council Paint Specifications and Navy coating application
standards. In most systems a primer is covered by two layers of a
topcoat. These coatings are numbered CR#1-9 in this report. For CR#1
and 2 a Zn-chromate alkyd primer was used, for CR13 and 4 a zinc oxide-
iron oxide alkyd primer was used, coatings #5 and 6 had a organic zinc-
rich primer, CR#7 and 9 were covered with an epoxy polyamide primer
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and in CR#8 a latex primer was used. The second and third coating layers
consisted of enamel alkyd and enamel silicon alkyd for CR#1-4 and of
epoxy polyamide or polyurethane for CR#5-9.

In the first part of this investigation, the as-received samples CR#1, 2, 5,
6, 8, and 9 were tested. For CR#8, which consists of a latex primer and a
latex topcoat, it was found that the coating was apparently so porous that
the impedance spectra resembled those of bare steel even after only 2 h
exposure to 0.5 N NaCi . This coating system was therefore not tested any
further. In the second part of this study CR#1, 2, 3 ,4, 5, 7, and 9 were
tested after two years outdoor exposure at Cape Canaveral, Florida during
3/89 and 3/9 1.

3.2 Experimental Procedure for Impedance Measurements

The coated steel samples were exposed in the electrochemical cell shown
in Fig. 5. The exposed coating area was 20 cm 2. A round stainless steel
plate (15 cm2 ) and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) served as counter
(CE) and reference electrode (REF), respectively. A platinum wire was
coupled through a 2 pF capacitor with the reference electrode in order to
eliminate phase shift which occurs in the highest frequencies range due
to phase shift from the reference electrode (8).

The EIS-data were obtained using a Solartron 1286 potentiostat and a
Solartron 1250 frequency response analyzer (FRA), which were controlled
by an American XT computer (Fig. 6). In order to optimize the quality of
the EIS-data, various current measuring resistors of the potentiostat,
integration times (and/or cycles) and ac signal amplitudes were applied
to the system in a frequency range between 65 kHz and 10 mHz
depending on the impedance of the system. The rule of thumb is to
maintain a high signal-to-noise ratio, but avoid current overload. In the
high frequency range (above 1 Hz), the impedance of the coating system
was usually not too high so that a lower signal amplitude (10-20 mV) and
integration time (10 seconds with auto integration off) were used. The
initial current measuring resistor was set to within one order less than
the impedance at 65 kHz to avoid current overload. Using software
developed at CEEL it was increased automatically as the measured
impedance increased with decreasing frequency. In the lower frequency
range (below 1 Hz), a higher amplitude ac signal (30-100 mV) and longer
integration times (10 cycles with auto integration on) were used. For the
potentiostat, the low pass filter was turned on at frequencies below 10 Hz
and the measuring resistor was set as before until the maximum value of
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105 ohm was reached. For samples with an artificial defect, for which the
ionic current through the hole was usually high enough to provide a good
signal-to-noise ratio, an ac signal of 5-10 mV amplitude was applied in
the whole frequency range.

3.3 Experimental Procedure for Different Coating Systems

In the first part of this project, an as-received sample and a sample
containing a drilled pore of 0.07 cm diameter were exposed to 0.5 N NaCI
solution for the coating systems CR#1, 2, 5, 6, 8 and 9. The EIS-data were
determined at Ecort for both types of samples as a function of exposure
time. In the second part of this study, EIS-data were determined for
coating systems which had been exposed outdoors at the NCEL Marine
Atmospheric Test Site in Cap, Canaveral, Florida for more than two years
(CR#1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9). An as-received sample for each coating
system was exposed to 0.5 N NaCI solution. For another sample which
contained an artificial defect of 0.05 cm diameter, cathodic disbonding
experiments were carried out for a 24 h period.

The impedance measurements were performed under potentiostatic
control at the open-circuit potential or corrosion potential Ecoff. If there
was no stable Ecoff for very protective coating systems such as CR#6 and
CR#9, a potential which is equal to Ecorr for bare steel exposed to the
same corrosive environment was applied to the system, i.e. -600 mV vs
SCE. In the initial stages of exposure, EIS-data were measured at first
after two hours, one day, two days, four days and one week exposure.
After that, a more flexible schedule was followed. The more the spectra
changed, the more frequently EIS-data were determined (about three
times a week). The data were analyzed with the COATFIT software
program developed at CEEL, which is based on the model in Fig.l. In
addition parameters such as fb, fmin, 4%min, Ri and R2 were determined
for each exposure time (Eq. 6-15).

The cathodic disbonding experiments were performed for coatings which
had been exposed outdoors. In these experiments, a sample containing an
artificial defect was held at a cor.stant cathodic potential E = -1250 mV vs
SCE and the polarization current was recorded. Cathodic polarization was
interrupted after lh, 6h and 24h for impedance measurements, which
were started after a stable Ecorf was established (usually within about 15
min.). Scotch tape was applied to the area around the hole after 24 hours
cathodic polarization and then pulled away in order to determine the
actual delaminated area Ad.
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4.0 Experimental Results

4.1. Samples without Outdoors Exposure

As-received samples were exposed to 0.5 N NaCI at Ecorr for about one
year. Since for most samples very little degradation occurred during this
time, samples containing an artificial defect were also exposed in order to
determine the extent of coating delamination originating from this defect.

4.1.1. As-Received Samples

Visual observation of the samples under a microscope after one year
exposure to 0.5 N NaCI showed blistering and rust spots for CR#1, 2 and 5
and only very few rust spots of less than 0.1 mm diameter for CR#6 and
9. For CR#1 several rust spots and about 15 blisters were observed on
the 20 cm2 exposed surface. The rust spots and blisters covered about 1%
of the total surface area For CR#2 a large broken blister of about 8 mm
diameter which was covered with rust was the major coating damage. In
addition a very large number of small blisters of about 1 mm diameter
was found on the entire coating surface. For CR#5 several small rust
spots, but no blisters were detected.

Fig. 7 shows the impedance spectra for CR#2 (Zn-chromate alkyd, enamel
silicon alkyd) after 43, 90 and 162 days exposure to 0.5 N NaCI. The
impedance spectra changed from the capacitive nature typical for an
intact coating to spectra exhibiting two time constants with increasing
exposure time. At intermediate frequencies the spectra are dominated by
the pore resistance Rpo. The breakpoint frequency fb and the frequency
fmin of the minimum phase angle 4 min shift to higher frequencies, while
4 )min decreases. These changes indicate that the coating deteriorates as
moisture penetrates the coating, defects occur in the coating and
corrosion starts at the coating/metal interface. For CR16 it was found that
different impedance spectra could be obtained for the two sides of the
panel. One side would give EIS-data usually found for very protective
coatings, while for the other side the spectra were similar to those
typically found for damaged or very porous coatings. This finding points
to a quality control problem for this coating system (zinc-rich
primer/epoxy polyamide/latex) which can be detected in a very short
time with EIS. It was also found that removal of the topcoat did not
change the impedance spectra significantly. The remaining tests for CR16
were carried out with a sample which initially had a very high
impedance.
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The results of the analysis of the EIS-data for coating systems CR#1, 2, 5,
6 and 9 are shown in Fig. 8 a-d. The coating capacitance Cc is the lowest
for CR#9, which apparently has the thickest coating layer (Fig. 8a).
Coatings CR#1, 2 and 5 seem to have the same thickness. The initial
increase of Cc is related to water uptake by the coating. Degradation of
the coating was indicated for CR#1, 2, and 5. Fig. 8b shows that the pore
resistance Rpo decreases the most for coating CR#2. After about one year
exposure Rpo is the lowest for CR#2, which is the enamel alkyd system,
fo!lowed by CR#1 and #5. A continuous increase of the double layer
capacitance Cdl (Fig. 8c) can be considered as evidence that the area at
which delamination and/or corrosion occur is increasing (Eq.3). This
increase occurs first and is the largest for CR#2 and 5, which indicates
that these coating systems provide the least corrosion protection. The
decrease of Rp, which suggests an increase of the corrosion iate at the
metal/coaung interface at constant Ad , is the largest for CR#2 followed
by CR#1 and 5 (Fig. 8d). This analysis of EIS-data for the five coating
systems shows qualitatively that the coatings CR#1, 2 and 5 suffer
degradation during exposure to NaCI for one year, while the coatings CR#6
and 9 remain more or less unchanged.

The breakpoint frequency fb increased the most for coating CR#2 and to a
lesser extent for CR#1 and 5 (Fig. 9a). These three coatings have
apparently deteriorated more than CR#6 and 9. The values of the
minimum phase angle 4)min and its frequency fmin could be detected
only for CR#1, 2 and 5 (Fig. 9b and 9c). After about one year fmin has
increased to the highest frequency for CR#2 and has the lowest value for
CR#1. However, 4min has the same value for CR#1 and 2 and a higher
value for CR#5. As discussed above, emin depends only on the coating
resistivity p, while fmin depends on both D and p (Eq. 6-9).

Fig. 10 a-e shows the time dependence of RI and R2 for the five coating
systems. Only coatings CR#1, 2 and 5 showed a significant decrease of RI
and R2 from the value of 2 for an undamaged coating. One can estimate
based on the calibratiun curves for R2 (Fig. 4) that D was about 0.04% for
CR#I after 160 days exposure. For CR#2 the value of RI at the same time
leads to D = 3%. The data for CR#5 are more difficult to analyze, however
D = 6% seems to be a reasonable value.

4.1.2. Samples with an Artificial Defect

Since not much coating damage had occurred after about six months
exposure to 0.5 N NaCI for the as-received coatings, a new test series was
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started in which a small hole of 0.07 cm diameter were drilled through
the coating into the steel. This approach allowed to determine the
collection of impedance data for samples with significant coating damage
and the comparison of propagation rates of coating delamination
originating from these artificial pits for the different coating systems as a
function of exposure time.

Fig. It a-d show the impedance spectra after 24h and 44d immersion in
NaCJ. The spectra are dominated by the resistance Rh of the solution in
the defect in the artificial defect and the Rp- and Cdl-velues in the defect
(Fig. 1). After 24 h the impedance spectra were fairly similar for the five
coating systems (Fig. I la and b). However, after 44 d there wi- a clear
difference in the spectra for CR#1, 2 and 5 and for CR#6 and 9 (Fig. 1 Ic
and d). Rh for CR#9 increased markedly with time most likely as a result
of the plugging of the artificial defect with corrosion products.

The time dependence of Ecofr is shown in Fig. 12 and the results of the
analysis of the EIS-data are displayed in Fig. 13. Ecorr for CR#5 and 6,
which contain an organic zinc-rich primer, was very negative initially, but
then exhibited a different time dependence with only CR#9 maintaining
the very negative potential typical of zinc (Fig. 12). The time dependence
of Rh is given in Fig. 13 a. As mentioned before, the increase of Rh for
CR#9 is different from the more less corstant vaiue for the other coatings.
The pronounced increase of Cd) for CR#5 in Fig. 13b is related to the
increase of the delaminated andlor corroding area Ad and therefore to D.
It is surprising that Cdl had the lowest value for CR#5 for which the data
obtained for the as-received samples indicated rather poor performance.
The decrease of Rp in Fig. 13c was the most pronounced for CR#1 and 2
which is similar to results for the undamaged coatings (Fig. 8d). For CR#5,
6 and 9 Rp did not show any significant changes with exposure time.
Since the impedance is dominated by the reactions in the defect, fmin
(Fig. l4a) and 4,mi, (Fig. 14b) are independent of exposure time.

Visual observation of the samples containing an artificial defect after
exposure for 45 days showed that rust was flowing down from the defect
for CR#1 and 2, but not for CR#5 and 6. The latter two coating systems
apparently provided cathodic protection through the zinc in the primer.
For CR#9 a very compact rust layer was covering the defect.

4.2. Samples Tested After Outdoors Exposur.e

Samples which had been exposed in Florida for two years were tested by
recording of EIS-data during immersion in 0.5 N NaCl for 55d. In addition,
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cathodic delamination tests were performed in order to determine the
relative resistance to coating delamination for the different coating
systems.

4.2.1 Samples without an Artificial Defect

The samples which had been exposed outdoors for two years were all
rated 10 according to ASTM Standard D 610-85. After 55 days exposure
to 0.5 N NaCI CR#2 degraded to a rating of 5 with more than 3% of the
total area covered by rust spots. The other coating systems remained
intact. This result is confirmed by the impedance spectra shown in Fig. 15
a-d which show the occurrence of two time constants for CR#2 after 30
days exposure, while the impedance for the other coating systems remain
capacitive. The results of the analysis of impedance data for CR#1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7 and 9 are shown in Fig 16 a-c. The coating capacitance Cc is the
lowest for CR#9 (Fig. 16a). The effect of water uptake was more
pronounced for CR#2 than for the other coatings which implies that
outdoor exposure has increased the deterioration of this coating system.
This can also be seen from the fact that Rp for CR#2 (Fig. 16b) decreased
to 8000 ohms after only 55 days exposure to NaCI, while for the same
coating system without outdoor exposure Rp was 2x10 7 ohms for the
same exposure time (Fig. 8d). The breakpoint frequency fb increased to
4000 Hz after 55 days (Fig. 16c), while in Fig. 9 a fb was only 10 Hz.

Fig. 17 a-h show the time dependence of RI and R2 for the eight coating
systems after atmospheric exposure. Only CR#2 showed a significant
decrease of RI and R2 from the value of 2 for an undamaged coating. For
CR#2 one can estimate based on the calibration curves in Fig. 4 that D was
about 4% after 55 days exposure. This agrees with visual observation
which showed 3.2% rusted area according to ASTM D610-85.

Fig. 18 a-d gives a comparison of the time dependence of fb, fmin,
tan4)min and fbtfmin for as-received CR#2 and CR#2 which had been
exposed outdoors in Florida for two years. Both fb and fmin increased to
the same levels in about half the time for the samples which had been
exposed outdoors. 4)rin dropped in 55 d to the values observed for the
as-received samples in 100 d. These results suggest that after outdoor
exposure CR#2 deteriorates faster during immersion in NaCl due to the
damage to the coating produced by pollutants and UV light

4.2.2 Cathodic Delamination
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Cathodic delamination experiments were carried out at E = -1250 mV vs
SCE, where water reduction occurs resulting in copious amounts of OH-
which can cause coating delamination. Fig. 19 shows the impedance
spectra for CR#1 after cathodic polarization for lh, 6h and 24h. Very
large changes in the impedance spectra were observed after 6 h with the
spectra changing from those for the intact coating being observed after 1
h at the higher frequencies to spectra typical of coatings containing an
artificial defect (Fig. 11). The drastic changes in the spectra after 6 h and
24 h polarization suggest that cathodic delamination has propagated from
the artificial defect with increasing polarization time. The capacitive
region in the low and intermediate frequency range is considered to be
due to the double layer capacitance Cdl in the original defect and the
growing delaminated area.

Fig. 20 shows the cathodic currents for the three times at which EIS-data
were recorded. The current increased markedly for coatings with severe
delamination, i.e. CR#1, #2, #3, and #4 and levelled off at about 10 pA for
coatings with less delamination, i.e. CR#5, #6, #7, and #9. The increase of
the polarization current is attributed to the increased delaminated area.
This conclusion agrees with the results of visual examination after the
tape test which indicate that CR#1, 2, 3, and 4 had 2.2%, 2.5%, 15.0%, Pn"
2.0% delamination, respectively, after 24 h cathodic polarization, while
CR#5, 6, 7, and 9 did not show noticeable delamination.

In Fig. 21 the results of the analysis of the impedance spectra for the
coating systems with cathodic polarization at E = -1250 mV are
summarized. For coatings CR#1, 2, 3, and 4, which showed significant
delamination after 24 hours cathodic polarization, the double layer
capacitance Cdl increased markedly with the exposure time, while for
CR#5, 6, 7 and 9, for which delamination was not observed, Cdl remained
more or less constant. The resistance Rh related to the ohmic resistance
in the defect and in the delaminated area showed similar changes as Cdl
for the two groups of coating systems, which can be expected since both
parameters are related to the active electrode surface area Ad.

The results of the visual analysis of the degree of delamination after the
tape test can be compared with the impedance data using Eq. (1) and (3)

based on the values of Rh = 10 ohm.cm 2  and Codl = 1270 pF/cm2 which
were the average values for those samples for which delamination was
not observed after I h. Ad was also calculated assuming that the cathodic
current density remains constant throughout polarization and increasing
delamination. This means that the measured current will increase with
increasing Ad. Fig. 22 shows a comparison of the calculated delaminated
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area Ad based on Rh, Cdl and the cathodic current with Ad as determined
by visual observation after the tape pull test for CR#1, 2, 3, and 4 which
showed significant coating delamination after 24 hours cathodic
polarization. There is good correlation between these values except for
Ad based on the measured current for CR#3.

5.0 Discussion

The discussion of the results obtained in this project will consist of two
parts. In the first part the performance of the different coating systems
on cold rolled steel as determined with EIS will be discussed. In the
second part the use of different parameters which can obtained with
impedance measurements in a commercial instrument for the
determination of coating properties in field applications will be
illustrated.

5.1 Performnnc jJ._Coating Systems

In the first part of this project the performance of the coating systems
CR#1, 2, 5, 6, 8 and 9 on cold rolled steel (Table 1) was studied by
immersion in 0.5 N NaCI and recording of impedance spectra. The samples
were exposed as-received and after drilling of a small hole. In the
evaluation of the as-received samples coating system CR#2, which was an
all Latex system, was eliminated from further study when- it was found
that the coating was so porous that the EIS-data were similar to those for
bare steel after only 2 hours immersion in NaCI. The impedance spectra
remained capacitive for one year for CR#6 (zinc-rich primer/epoxy
polyamide/latex) and CR#9 (epoxy polyamide). This behavior indicates
that no conductive paths between the coating and the metal had
developed. Therefore the impedance spectra are those for the intact
coating. For CR11, 2 and 5 changes in the spectra were observed with the
EIS-data being in agreement with the EC in Fig. 1. These data can
therefore be analyzed with the software COATFIT. As shown in Fig. 8 b
the pore resistance Rpo could be detected already after very short
exposure times. Rp, first decreased for CR#2 ( alkyd/enamel Si-alkyd).
For CR#1 (alkydlenamel alkyd) a sudden increase occurred after about
40 d followed by a gradual decrease after about 200 d. CR#5 (zinc-rich
primer/epoxy polyamide/polyurethane) showed small changes with
exposure time around an average value. The time dependence of Rpo
shown in Fig. 8 b is different from that observed by Mansfeld et al (1-3)
for a polybutadiene coating on steel, where a continuous decrease of Rpo
was observed. The electrode capacitance Cdi increased continuously for
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CR#2 from about 10-8 F to about 104 F, while for CR#5 an increase of Cdl
was observed after about 225 d (Fig. 8c). For CR#1 Cdl only showed small
fluctuations around an average value. The polarization resistance Rp,
which similar to Cd! is also proportional to the active metal area at which
corrosion and delamination occur (Fig. 8d). For CR#2 the largest decrease
is observed followed by CR#1 and 5.

As discussed above (2.0) certain parameters, which are related to coating
deterioration, can be determined directly from the spectra without any
analysis. Fig. 9 shows the time dependence of fb, fmin, 4Imin and fb/fmin.
The breakpoint frequency fb (Fig. 9a) shows the same time dependence
as Rpo (Fig. 8b) with fb increasing by a factor of about 104 for CR#2 and
showing smaller increases for CR#1 and 5. Values for fmin and 'min
could only detected for CR#1, 2 and 5 (Fig. 9b and c). For CR#2 fmin was
observed after about 100 d, for CR#1 fmin and Omin were first detected
after 245 d and for CR#5 these parameters could first be recorded after
220 d. An important result concerning the mechanism of coating
degradation can be obtained by a comparison of the numerical values and
changes with time of frmn (Fig. 9b) and 4min (Fig. 9c). For fmin a constant
increase with time was observed for CR#2, while for CR#1 and 5 fmin was
more or less constant, but different by about a factor of 10 (Fig. 9b). l.min
has the same values for CR#1 and 2, but is higher for CR#5. Similarly, the
ratio fb/fmin seems to be independent of time for CR#1 and 5, but
increases for CR#2. The lowest fbgfmin ratio was observed for CR#5 for
which the lowest degree of delamination was indicated by visual
examination.

At this time it is necessary to expand the analysis given in Section 2.0 in
which only the dependence of the parameters which can be obtained
from EIS-data on coating thickness d, delaminated area Ad and
delamination ratio D was considered. As already mentioned above
changes due to the decrease of the coating resistance p have also be taken
into account in the analysis of the degradation of polymer coatings. This
leads to the following relationships in which the dependence on p, Ad and
D is considered:

Rpo = p dI/Ad = p d/D A (16)

fb = Kob D/p (I 7a)

K = = (2no)-I (17b)
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fmin = a2"' (D)r 2 p-' (ISa)

12'" = (2r)-! (EcoCOdld)"It2 (I 8b)

- (21rd)-' (CocCOdt)"'r2 (18c)

tan 4 jmin = a3"' (D)"-tr (19a)

a3' = 2 (EEO) 1t2(COdid)-" 2  (19b)

= 2 (Coc/COdl) /2 (19c)

fb/fmin = Kb (a2.')'.(D)1/2  (20a)

= (COd,/Coc)'lt(D)"t2  (20b)

Inspection of Eq. (16)-(20) shows that Rpo and fb both depend on the
ratio p/d. On the other hand, fb/fmin and 4min depend only on D. The
result that fbfmin (Fig. 9 d) shows different dependence on exposure
time for CR#2 on the one hand and CR#1 and 5 on the other hand,
suggests that the coating degradation process is different for these two
groups of coating systems. For CR#1 and 5 one can conclude that the
observed decrease of Rpo (Fig. 8b) and the increase of fb (Fig. 9a) are due
mainly to a decrease of the coating resistivity p. The most likely
sequence of events for CR#2 is the following. In the first two months of
exposure the coating resistivity p decreased and a very small
delaminated area Ad developed (Fig. 8 and 9). The large increases of fb
(Fig. 9b) and Cdl (Fig. 8c) and the large decrease of Rpo (Fig. 8b) after 100
d are due to an increase of Ad and the appearance of a large blister from
which rust spots emerged. Eventually this blister was broken and
evidence of delamination around the blister was observed visually. The
continuous increase of fbfmin is therefore due to an increase of D. Since
46rin had already reached very low values (10-20) it was not sensitive
enough to document the increasing value of D between 100 and 300 d.

Inspection of the time dependence of the ratios R1 and R2 confirms that
coating degradation was the largest for CR12 followed by CR#1 and #5
(Fig. 10). It will be noted that R2 is much less than the value for a perfect
coating even at the beginning of the exposure. For CR15, the initial R2-
values were only about as compared with the theoretical value of 2.
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Obviously for these alkyd-based coatings some conducting paths were
already existing in the as-received condition or were formed immediately
after immersion.

For the same samples which were exposed after a small defect was
applied, the impedance is dominated by the reactions in the defect which
represents a low-resistance path. Therefore, parameters such as fb, fmin
and 4'min (Fig. 14) cannot be used to evaluate coating deterioration.
However, it is in principle possible to obtain information concerning
coating delamination originating from the defect based the analysis of the
EIS-data. For the data shown in Fig. 13, it is difficult the obtain such
information since Cdl for CR#5 shows a very sharp increase in the first
days of exposure (Fig. 13 b), while Rp remains more or less constant (Fig.
13 c). On the other hand, Rp decreases continuously for CR#1 and 2, while
Cdl remains more or less constant. Since both parameters depend on Ad
(Eq. 2 and 3), one would expect that they show similar changes with time.

The samples which had been exposed for two years in Florida were also
exposed in the as-received condition and after application of a small
artificial defect. However in the latter case, a cathodic potential of-1250
mV vs SCE was applied in order to determine the relative resistance of
these coatings to delamination. In examining the results of the analysis of
the EIS-data one finds a very large increase of Cc for CR#2 which is due to
water uptake of the coating (Fig. 16a). For the same coating without
outdoor exposure a much smaller water uptake was observed (Fig. 8 a). A
decrease of Rp (Fig. 16b) and an increase of fb (Fig. 16c) were only
observed for CR#2 in the exposure time of 55 d. A comparison of the
changes of fb, fmin, tan 4ýwin and fb~fmin for CR#2 in Fig. 18 shows that fb
increases in a much shorter time to high frequencies after outdoor
exposure. Since Omin and f/fmin , which are independent of p (Eq. 19
and 20), also show significant changes with time, one can conclude that
for CR#2 which had been exposed outdoors for two year both D and p
change during testing in NaCI. As mentioned above several rust spots had
developed under blisters for this coating system.

The time dependence of R1 and R2 (Fig. 17) confirms that rapid coating
degradation occurred for CR12 with both R1 and R2 showing a continuous
decrease with time. For CR#3 a large drop of R2 occurred in the first 14 d,
but then R2 increased again. The time dependence of R1 and R2 for CR#6,
7 and 9 suggests that these are very stable coating systems.

In the cathodic delamination tests only CR#1, 2, 3 and 4 showed
significant delamination. The largest effect occurred for CR#3 (alkyd/
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enamel alkyd) which had not been tested without outdoor exposure. This
result suggests that the alkyd-based coating systems are more
susceptible to delamination than the other systems tested in this study.
Fairly good agreement was obtained between the EIS-data (Cdl, Rpo), the
current density at -1250 mV and visual observation after the pull-test.

5.2 Outline of the Design of a Coating Monitor

A number of parameters have been identified in this project which can
be used to detect and quantify coating damage. These parameter include

fb, fmin, fb/fmin, 4rain, R1 and R2 . Since these parameters are determined
in the high frequency region for sample which show significant coating
deterioration, their measurement can be performed accurately in a very
short time period. An instrument, which determines coating damage
based on fb, fmin, Omin, R1 and R2 would determine impedance data
starting at 10-100 kHz, scan to lower frequencies and stop the
measurement when the parameter of interest has been detected.

The proposed measurement principle can be illustrated for the data
obtained for the as-received samples and those which were tested after
outdoor exposure. Assuming that a decision has been made that the
lowest frequency to be measured by a coating monitor is 100 Hz, coating
damage would first be indicated after about 100 d for the as-received
CR#2. At this time fb has exceeded 100 Hz for the first time. If such a
monitor would not only determine fb, but also fmin and 'min, readings
would be obtained for all three parameters at this time. For CR#1 and 5
readings for the three parameters would be first obtained after 245 d
and 280 d, respectively. Recording of three parameters plus calculation of
fb/fmin would make the coating monitor more reliable.

A coating monitor based on the ratios RI and R2 would also give a signal
pointing to coating degradation for CR#I, 2 and 5 . Assuming that it has
been decided that damage is indicated when Ri drops below 1.25 and R2
drops below 1.0, a signal would be received for CR#1 after about 50 d for
R2 and after about 300 d for RI. For CR12 signals would be recorded after
70 d and 130 d. CR#5 is a difficult case, since the first measurement
already results in RI being close to 1.0 and R2 never dropping below 1.25.

For the samples which were tested for 55 d after outdoor exposure,
damage would be indicated for CR12 after 12 d (R2) and 30 d (RI). The
only other sample for which the monitor would provide a signal would be

CR13 for which R2 drops below 1.0 after about 8 d, but then increases
again after 20 d. Since the measurement of RI and R2 was carried out

during the entire test period in laboratory experiments, this anomalous
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behavior has been detected. In field testing, a misleading signal might be
recorded if damage assessment is based only on R2.

The coating monitor could be designed similar to the barnacle electrode
for the measurement of hydrogen in steel (8,9). A cylindrical magnet
could house in a plastic body the electrochemical cell which consists of a
steel counter electrode and a sponge with a gel electrolyte. Since the cell
is housed in the magnet, it can be attached to steel structures in any
direction. EIS-data would be collected at zero applied potential between
the coated sample and the steel counter electrode using either existing
equipment such as the Schlumberger potentiostat and frequency
response analyzer which were used in this study or equipment especially
designed for the polymer coating monitor.

6.0 Summary and Conclusions

1. Nine different coating systems on cold rolled steel have been tested by
recording of EIS-data during immersion in 0.5 N NaCI (open to air). One
set of samples has been tested in the as-received condition and after
application of an artificial defect. Another set was tested after outdoor
exposure for two years at Cape Canaveral, Florida. For this set the
susceptibility to cathodic delamination was also evaluated.

2. For the set which was tested in the as-received condition for one year,
the sample with an all-latex coating was eliminated from further testing
since the coating was so porous that the impedance spectra resembled
those usually found for bare steel. In long term testing, coating damage
was observed only for the alkyd/enamel (CR#1), the alkydlenamel Si-
alkyd (CR#2) and the zinc-rich primer/epoxy polyamide/polyurethane
(CR#5) systems.

3. For the set which was tested for 55 d after outdoor exposure significant
coating damage could be detected only for CR#2. In the cathodic
delamination tests the largest damage occurred for the alkyd/enamel
alkyd (CR#3) system. Delamination was also observed for CR#1, 2 and 4,
which are all alkyd-based coatings.

4. A theoretical analysis of the impedance of polymer coated steel has
been performed with the goal of identifying parameters which could be
used in the design of a coating monitor. The results of this analysis
suggest that the breakpoint frequency fb and the frequency fnn of the
phase angle minimum bmin observed at high frequencies are suitable for
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this purpose. These parameters can be determined at relative high
frequencies which reduces the measurement time greatly. The analysis
also showed that fb and fmin depend both on the delaminated area Ad
and the coating resistivity p, while 'Fmin and the ratio fb/fmin depend
only on Ad. Recording of fb, fmin and 4min allows therefore to determine
coating damage and to assess the extent of coating delamination at the
metal/coating interface. The recording of the impedance at two
frequencies can also give information concerning coating degradation if
one frequency is chosen in the region where the impedance can be
expected to remain capacitive and the other frequency is chosen in the
region where resistive components appear as the coating experiences
degradation.

5. The design of a commercial coating monitor could be based on fb, fmin
and 1Vmin or the frequency ratios Rj and R2. This monitor could consist of
a cylindrical magnet housing the electrochemical cell which consists of a
bare steel electrode and a gel electrolyte in a sponge. EIS-data can be
recorded for the coated steel - bare steel couple at various locations of a
painted steel structure. Starting from very high frequencies ( > 10 kHz)
impedance data can be recorded until a phase angle of 450 is determined
(fb) or a minimum of the phase angle is recorded (fmin, 4 )min). Using
suitable calibration charts, which can be established based on theoretical
and experimental data, a qualitative assessment of coating damage can be
made. It can then be decided whether the paint should be stripped and
the steel structure should be repainted.
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8.0 Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit for the corrosion behavior of a polymer coated
metal.

Fig. 2. Theoretical impedance plots for D = 10-4 (1), 10-3 (2), 10-2 (3), 10-I
(4) and 1 (5) and different coating thicknesses d = 10 pm (Fig. 2a),
100 prm (Fig. 2b), and 1000 pm ( Fig. 2c); A = 32 cm2.

Fig. 3. Dependence of 4min, fmin and fb on D for three coating thicknesses.

Fig. 4. Theoretical plot of R! and R2 versus delamination ratio D for a
coating thickness d = 10 pm.

Fig. 5. Electrochemical cell for impedance measurements with a reference
electrode (RE), a counter electrode (CE) and a polymer coated
working electrode (WE).

Fig. 6. Experimental approach for recording of EIS-data.

Fig. 7. Impedance spectra for CR#2 after (a) 43 days , (b) 90 days, and (c)
162 days

Fig. 8. Analysis of EIS-data for coatings CR#1, 2, 5, 6, and 9 as a function
of exposure time; (a) Cc , (b) Rpo ,(c) Cdl and (d) Rp.

Fig. 9. Time dependence of the parameters lb. fmin, 4lmin, and fb/fmi3 .

Fig. 10. Time dependence of RI and R2 for (a) CR#1, (b) CR#2, (c) CR#5, (d)
CR#6, and (e) CR#9.
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Fig. 1i. Impedance spectra for samples with an artificial defect after 24 h
(Fig. 11 a and b) and 44 d (Fig. 11 c and d) immersion in 0.5 N
NaCI.

Fig. 12. Time dependence of Econ. for samples with an artificial defect.

Fig. 13. Time dependence of (a) Rb, (b) Cdl and (c) Rp for samples with an
artificial defect.

Fig. 14. Time dependence of (a) fmin and (b) (min for samples with an
artificial defect.

Fig. 15. Impedance spectra for samples after outdoor exposure and
immersion in 0.5 N NaCI for 24 h (Fig. 15 a and b) and 30 d (Fig. 15
c and d)

Fig. 16. Time dependence of coating capacitance Cc (Fig. 16a), polarization
resistance Rp (Fig. 16b) and breakpoint frequency fb during
exposure to 0.5 N NaCi for coated steel samples after outdoor
exposure.

Fig. 17. Time dependence of RI and R2 during exposure to 0.5 N NaCI for
coated steel samples after outdoor exposure

Fig. 18. Time dependence of fb, fmin, 4)min and fb/fmin for coating system
CR#2.

Fig. 19. Impedance spectra for CR#l with cathodic polarization at EscE = -

1250 mV for (a) 1 h, (b) 6 h and (c) 24 h.

Fig. 20. Time dependence of the polarization current at ESCE = -1250 mV.

Fig. 21. Time dependence of (a) Rb, (b) Cdl and (c) Rp for cathodically
polarized CR#1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9.

Fig. 22. Comparison of the calculated Ad-values with Ad determined from
the tape pull test for CR#1, 2, 3, and 4.
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Fig. 13a
Rh vs Time for CR(1,2,5,6,9)

with an Artificial Hole
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Fig. 13b
CdI vs Time for CR(1,2,5,6,9)
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Fig. 13c
Rp vs Time for CR(1,2,5,6,9)
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Fig. 14a
Frequency Minimum vs Time for

CR(1,2,5,6,9) with an Artificial Hole
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Fig. 14b
Phase Angle Minimum vs Time for
CR(1,2,5,6,9) with an Artificial Hole
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